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E x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r yE x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r y
 
An important d imension of the Israeli-Pa lestinian conflict, and  one that has been extensively documented , concerns Israel’s control over the movement
of Pa lestinian peop le, goods, and  resources. Since 1967 , control over Pa lestinian movement has re laxed  and  tightened , following in part the ebb  and
flow of the conflict. Over time, however, the apparatus of control itse lf has gradually become more sophisticated  and  effective in its ab ility to interfere in
and  affect every aspect of Pa lestinian life , includ ing job  opportunities, work, and  earnings.  Extensive and  multilayered , the apparatus of control
includes a  permit system, physica l obstacles known as closures, restricted  roads, p rohib itions on entering large areas of land  in the West Bank, and
most notab ly the Separation Barrier. It has turned  the West Bank into a  fragmented  set of socia l and  economic islands or enclaves cut off from one
another. It has surrounded  Gaza with a  perimeter fence with heavily controlled  crossings. This report assesses the impact of the movement and  access
regime in the period  2000–07  on the economy and  the working lives of Pa lestinians, exp loring the gender d imension of restrictions on labor force
participation, and  how new tensions in the arena of work resulting from movement and  access restrictions have affected  re lations between women and
men. The find ings of this study are based  on an analysis of data  covering the years 2000  to 2007  and  examine the long-term impacts of restrictions on
movement and  access.
 
As controls on movement became more entrenched  following the second  intifada (2000), a  massive economic decline ensued , lead ing to a  d rop  in male
employment and  rea l wages resulting from job  losses in Israel, and  a  correspond ing rise in unemployment. Poverty rates, includ ing deep  poverty rates,
rose as gross domestic p roduct (GDP) fe ll, and  increasing numbers of households found  themselves living on food  handouts and  devising end less
cop ing mechanisms to make ends meet. Thus, the West Bank and  Gaza— in the span of a  decade— moved  from being a  midd le-income economy to one
that is now massively a id  dependent. This same period  a lso witnessed  a  sharp  rise in both covert and  overt forms of violence. Israeli military incursions,
detentions, manned  checkpoints, home demolitions, the Separation Barrier (a long with its associated  permit regime), and  the Pa lestinians’ own response
spun a  web  of violence in pub lic and  p rivate that touched  the everyday lives of a ll Pa lestinians. The violence resulting from the occupation has led  to loss
of life , land , p roperty, and  free movement of peop le, and  has fragmented  socia l space, a  key source of materia l and  moral support especia lly for
women. With neither Israeli nor Pa lestinian legal systems ab le to p rovide defense or p rotection, these momentous changes in peop le’s everyday lives
created  a  sense of collapse of the pub lic, socia l, and  moral order (fa lataan amni).
 
Against this backdrop , the effects on Pa lestinian society have been extensive and  far reaching, on re lations between men and  women, on
intergenerational re lations between the young and  the old , on ties of kinship , and  on socia l networks. This study, through qualitative sources, p rovides
insights into a  chain of events that have and  are moderating socia l behavior and  gender re lations associated  with work. The study a lso cap tures what
the deteriorating situation has meant for Pa lestinian females and  males of a ll ages in terms of their economic engagement, their ab ility to seek a lternate
live lihoods, their cop ing strategies, their socia l and  human investments (for example, education, marriage), and  their future asp irations.
 
As the study shows, men’s role  as the p rimary p rovider and  p rotector of the family, trad itionally a  mainstay of Pa lestinian gender re lations, has been
systematica lly undermined  by economic collapse. With the shrinking of the Israeli market for Pa lestinian labor and  the contraction of the p roductive
sectors of the Pa lestinian economy experienced  over the last seven years, men have retreated  from the labor market for lack of opportunities. With
barely any op tions ava ilab le to them, they have flocked  to the informal sector, borrowing and  starting small businesses to make up  for the loss of
employment and  income, but the success of this strategy has been limited . Movement and  access restrictions have stymied  the absorp tive capacity of
the p rivate sector in both the West Bank and  Gaza and  the ab ility to trade, and  many businesses have been forced  to fold .
 
On the whole, men’s labor force participation never returned  to the p re-crisis levels of 1999 , suggesting that many men are delaying entry into the
labor market or are too d iscouraged  to stay in. In 2007 , nearly 60  percent of working-age Pa lestinians neither participated  in any type of recorded
economic activity, pa id  or unpaid , nor were searching for work.1  This desperation was expressed  during focus group  d iscussions conducted  as part of
this study.  Men from refugee camps who lost their jobs in Israel compla ined  about spend ing most of their time id le , except for occasional p iecemeal
work offered  to them by neighbors or by job  creation p rograms. These men a lso spoke about having become increasingly re liant on humanitarian a id
from the United  Nations Relief and  Works Agency (UNRWA) and  other charitab le associations. Men with small p lots of land  around  their homes have
turned  to p lanting crops and  ra ising poultry or livestock, but these activities are insufficient to susta in their families.
 
In response to male retreat from the labor market, women have had  to step  into the pub lic sphere and  employ strategies to p revent family destitution
and  a id  dependence. Surviva l strategies have been d iverse and  multifaceted  and  include searching for jobs in the formal sector (pub lic sector and
services), delaying their exit from the pub lic sector (trad itionally women would  have left jobs after marriage), home production of food  and  other goods,
selling or bartering food  coupons, borrowing from neighbors, and  volunteering with charitab le organizations. The nature of women’s work is not easily
cap tured  in standard  labor force surveys; often women themselves do not regard  what they do as work and  standard  questionnaires miss it and
therefore it remains hidden from view and  d ifficult to assess. Accord ing to the standard  labor force survey, Pa lestinian women’s participation is among
the world ’s lowest, but it registered  a  slight increase during the period  most affected  by economic decline and  rising male unemployment, from 14
percent in 2000  to 16  percent in 2007 . The increase actua lly remains concentrated  within a  handful of midd le- to low-level occupations in the pub lic



sector and  unpaid  agricultura l work. A good  share of this increased  participation has been in low-status, unprotected  jobs (for example, domestic
work) or unpaid  agricultura l work— jobs that men are unprepared  to do because the returns are too low and  the status demeaning after the loss of
more lucrative forms of emp loyment.
 
Many women— in particular midd le-aged  and  those with little  education— also turned  to a  range of informal activities, from petty trad ing in Gaza, to
grocery shopkeep ing, sewing, agriculture, and  livestock p roduction. Many informal activities benefited  from microcred it schemes introduced  by a id
agencies, with mixed  results. In some cases, women borrowed  money on behalf of their husbands, and  in other cases they were constra ined  by the
strict repayment policies of the lender. For example, accord ing to the d irector of UNRWA’s microcred it p rogram in Gaza, lend ing has a lmost ceased  and
there has been a  flight of female microentrepreneurs from the informal sector of the economy, with many closing their businesses because of
bankruptcy. The lack of raw materia ls or goods mob ility, especia lly in Gaza, compounded  by the massive decline in peop le’s purchasing power, has
a lso complicated  these p rojects and  created  the ob jective cond itions to close businesses.
 
Women’s stepped-up  involvement in work in the pub lic sphere has come at a  cost: women must carefully navigate the need  to behave in a  manner that
is cultura lly appropriate with the need  for increased  mob ility; they must tread  carefully by not overstating their new role as p rovider for the sake of
p reserving family harmony; and  they must add  to their a lready burdened  p roductive and  reproductive household  roles, that of their increased  economic
participation, particularly in the absence of a  male income earner. Many of the women interviewed  expressed  p ride in their work but a lso pointed  to the
d ifficulties they face in dealing with low-paid  and  unprotected  jobs. In many cases, men have learned  to cope with d iminishing employment
opportunities and  have voiced  appreciation for the new roles their wives are taking on. Socia l ties and  networks have acted  to support working women,
a lthough they too are suffering the weight of restrictions and  economic collapse.
 
The overa ll conflict environment has permeated  every aspect of Pa lestinian life  and  affected  both men and  women. Violence in the pub lic sphere—
through checkpoints, body searches, roadb locks, settler violence, and  so forth— has intruded  into the domestic sphere, and  men and  women have had
to cope under cond itions of tremendous anxiety and  incertitude to ensure family surviva l. And  while  men are the d irect recip ients of violence, women
have a lso had  to bear its ind irect costs. For instance, a lthough most deta inees are men, women must shoulder the responsib ility of having and  ra ising
child ren, cooking, cleaning, running the household  in the absence of the male figure, and  working to secure the re lease of deta ined  re latives (contacting
human rights organizations, ob ta ining permits to visit the deta inee, and  so on), among other responsib ilities.
 
The collapse in the pub lic order and  the absence of justice have further corroded  the dominant image of Pa lestinian men as the p rotector of the family,
d isempowering and  forcing some men to retreat to the domestic sphere as they are unab le to p rotect their families and  communities. Other men avoid
the home as they cannot fulfill their domestic responsib ilities, and  spend  time in coffee houses, the mosque and  other spaces where they can find
companionship  with other out of work men. As men’s pub lic role  has d iminished , they have experienced  loss of se lf-esteem and  self-confidence. Their
inab ility to p rotect or p rovide, has contributed  to enormous psychosocia l stress on the family.
 
Women’s heightened  role  in the pub lic sphere, coincid ing with the weakening of men’s estab lished  role , is lead ing to tensions within the household .
Although few data  are ava ilab le on the p reva lence of domestic violence in the West Bank and  Gaza, the limited  information that is ava ilab le shows that
households in which men have lost emp loyment because of occupation measures may suffer from higher rates of domestic violence, a lthough this
remains inconclusive and  requires further investigation. What d id  come across from the focus group  d iscussions was the ever-present anger, frustration,
and  short-temperedness that men, women, and  child ren have to contend  with inside households.
 
In this b leak environment, family investment in education has surprisingly been on the increase, with record  numbers of Pa lestinian boys and  girls
enrolling in secondary and  post-secondary education. Education has become an insurance policy for Pa lestinians, and  not simp ly a  means to ga in
employment. For girls in particular, higher education can b ring about better marriage p rospects, enab le them to supp lement family income, and  serve
as an insurance policy against future vulnerab ility in case of the loss of a  male b readwinner. For boys, education is a  key to emigrating in search of more
gainful emp loyment opportunities abroad . In p ractice, educated  young men and  women, but particularly young women, have had  a  hard  time find ing
work: an educated  young women waits four times as long as an educated  young man to find  work.
 
In add ition to the challenge of find ing work is the challenge of getting married . While  the age of marriage has been increasing and  fertility rates— though
still high— have fa llen,2 other important changes are taking p lace within this sphere: while  young unmarried  women are more cultura lly constra ined  to
find  good  jobs, many have a lso expressed  their willingness to take on poorly pa id  or temporary work for the sake of ga ining experience and
supp lementing family income; while  young men are often-times re luctant to a llow their sisters or young wives increased  mob ility (more so than older
men), they a lso recognize the limitations of the single b readwinner model and  are thus more willing to a llow their educated  sisters or wives to work.
 
The re laxations on restrictions on movement that have started  in 2009  have not been sufficient to reverse the trends described  above: the Israeli labor
market remains closed  to Pa lestinians, restrictions for those Pa lestinians living in Area C remain as entrenched  as ever, and  settlements continue to
expand . Therefore, it remains to be seen whether tensions arising from the changes to emp loyment that have arisen from movement and  access
restrictions and  economic decline will have lasting effects on gender roles, particularly the extent to which the male b readwinner model remains the
dominant parad igm in gender re lations. The main p reoccupation voiced  by women and  girls interviewed  for this study was their need  for husbands,
b rothers, and  fathers to be employed  as this is the p rincipa l way they will reduce their stress, anger and  frustration and  regain their d ignity, sense of
self-esteem, and  empowerment. The und ignified  manner in which many women have had  to participate economica lly— such as taking on low-paid  jobs,
borrowing, bartering and  enduring ‘humilia ting searches’ at checkpoints — has in some ways only strengthened  many women’s desire for things to
revert to “normal” and  for the men once again to support their families. Yet, there seems to be a  generational shift where educated  young women,
married  and  single are more eager to work, and  to p lay a  role  in society, and  their increasing involvement in civil society organizations is one such
expression of this desire . As a lready noted , there are men who are cop ing with cycles of emp loyment and  unemployment and  who appreciate the new
roles women are taking on. In such cases it is cooperation rather than conflict that characterizes gender re lations.

 
R e c o m m e nd a tio nsR e c o m m e nd a tio ns
 
The most effective way to improve economic opportunities for Pa lestinian men and  women in the West Bank, Gaza, and  Jerusa lem is to lift movement
and  access restrictions which d isadvantage women in specific gendered  ways. There are four add itional areas where specific loca l actions could  create
opportunities to improve family income by p rovid ing opportunities to women and  men. These actions ought to be addressed  by the Pa lestinian Authority
(PA) as it p repares its new development p lan and  supported  by the international community, includ ing Israel.
 
1. Create and  support enab ling environments for safe and  decent work.
 
• Women’s economic participation can increase their personal security and  p revent abuse only if family members see the work as “decent” and
“d ignified .” The PA can p romote such an enab ling environment through the following actions.
 



• Support ind igenous efforts to affect positive change in the law regard ing equal p rotection of men and  women in the workp lace, especia lly in the
informal sector. The Pa lestinian Labor Law enacted  in 2001  p rovides for equal p rotection of men and  women, and  includes specific p rovisions for
women, but does not specify penalties for emp loyers who violate these p rovisions of law. Moreover, the law excludes large segments of the labor force
where most of the workers are women: own-account workers, seasonal workers, unpaid  family workers, domestic worker, and  those involved  in unpaid
domestic care and  reproductive work at home. Mechanisms that support women in the informal labor market, for example, trade unions that p rovide
insurance schemes, can enab le workers to p rotect themselves.
 
• Enhance the role  of trade unions to monitor and  encourage employers to take up  fa irer policies. On the supp ly side, given high fertility rates, p rovision
of quality, a ffordab le childcare would  encourage women to join the labor market.
 
• Improve the regulation of the pub lic transport sector to enhance women’s mob ility. In add ition to Israeli-imposed  restrictions on movement, women
face specia l constra ints due to the lack of a  safe, well-regulated  pub lic transport system. The PA can do much to increase both safety and  gender-
sensitivity in the system. Such interventions could  include making the routes and  schedules of pub lic transport clear and  p red ictab le to reduce waiting
time, particularly from outlying villages to major towns; estab lishing safety and  service standards and  ensuring operator compliance; p rovid ing a  seating
area with p riority access for women in vehicles that do not have d ividers between seats to ensure women can mainta in p roper d istance from male
passengers.3

 
• As the family operates as an economic unit, live lihood  p rograms should  focus on supporting its cohesiveness rather than p romoting work for one
gender over the other. This can be done by p romoting home- or community-based  p roduction systems that involve men and  women working together.
This is especia lly important for agricultura l p roduction, which requires the efforts of more than one family member. There is a lso considerab le potentia l
for improving the p roduction and  marketing of food  and  artisanal p roducts through better p rocessing, packaging, marketing, and  advertising.
 
2. Support quality education and  youth employment.
 
The West Bank and  Gaza enjoys gender parity in a ll levels of education. Families va lue and  invest in their child ren’s education— a contributing factor to
high rates of educational atta inment. Households’ investments in their child ren’s secondary and  higher education need  to be matched  by pub lic
investment in quality education that leads to emp loyment. Young men should  not be left behind  in the p rocess of empowering young women’s entry to
the labor market; young women’s ga ins and  socia l well-being depend  not only on parenta l and  family attitudes, but on whether young men a lso have
meaningful opportunities and  purposeful lives. Lack of hope and  opportunity among young men has a  deb ilita ting effect throughout the whole of society
— but especia lly on the possib ilities and  asp irations of young women. The PA can do much to harness the potentia l of its youthful population through the
following actions.
 
• Develop  innovative p rograms that p romote first-time employment for young men and  women equally, especia lly among those with a  tertiary
education, by d rawing on partnerships with the p rivate sector and  civil society organizations. Even under the current d ismal economic cond itions, short-
term, voluntary, and  make-work p rograms for new graduates have p roven effective in Gaza— especia lly for young women (as this report has shown).
Short-term income to families from such p rograms affirms that investing in daughters’ education is worthwhile .
 
• Expand  the skills base of the young so they become more market-oriented  and  marketready— favoring skills that lead  to p roducts that can cross
borders without restrictions, for example, IT  design, te lecommunications, and  e lectronics.
 
3. Facilita te socia l cohesion, especia lly in Area C and  others isolated  by movement and  access restrictions.
 
This report shows that when communities are ab le to organize, d rawing on a ll segments of their population (includ ing male and  female youth), they are
more resilient in cop ing with stress factors resulting from the occupation. Civil society and  socia l networks p lay an important role  in susta ining the socia l
cap ita l of Pa lestinians in the West Bank and  Gaza under these cond itions of duress. These enab ling networks are key to supporting communities that
are under stress, and  ensure that communities do not b reak down under the p ressure of conflict.
 
• Promote and  encourage the development of loca l institutions for community empowerment as these ultimately a lso p rotect women: they can be formal
or informal, and  can be a  good  source of involvement and  experience for youth, both male and  female. These institutions can a lso p rovide much
needed  support (in the form of legal advice; counseling; income support; transport; skills development; marketing assistance) to unemployed  men and
women facing tensions in the household .
 
• Support ind igenous efforts to p romote outlets of expression and  debate. These can lead  to greater socia l cohesion and  community-build ing and  instill
positive changes in attitude toward  and  p ractice of gender roles through, for example, theater, soap  operas, chat shows, art exhib itions, and  film on
broadcast med ia .
 
4. Collect better data  on gender-d isaggregated  economic participation.
 
Much effort has gone into the collection and  analysis of gender-d isaggregated  data  in the West Bank and  Gaza. However, the changing cond itions on the
ground  require continual rethinking of tools and  methods for gathering information that cap tures as much of the situation on the ground  as possib le . For
example, labor market surveys tend  to focus on formal emp loyment and  often miss the hidden forms of emp loyment in which women are engaged ,
particularly in these past few years. More careful and  rigorous research on these hidden forms needs to be carried  out to better cap ture the full extent
of women’s economic participation and  p rovide guidance to policy-makers on supporting the three areas highlighted  above.

 
___________
 
1 PCBS, “Labor  Force Survey” (2007).
2 According to some estimates, in 1968 the fer tility r ate was 7.0 children per  woman (UNCTAD 1994), and in 1995 it was 7.4 (PCBS 1998). In 2000, it decreased to 5.1 children per  woman
(Wor ld Bank Wor ld Development Indicators [WDI] 2009), and continued to decrease to 4.5 children per  woman in 2007 (WDI 2009).
3 Wor ld Bank, “Gender  and Transpor t in the Middle East and Nor th Afr ica Region: Case Studies from West Bank and Yemen,” (October  2009).
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